Legislative Body Meeting Agenda

**Land Acknowledgment** (We are on Indigenous land) ~ Austin ~ 2 minutes

Intro to: Rebecca Ropers  
Elsa - Media & Outreach Coordinator ~ Bobbie & Elsa - 1 minute

**Moot Court** & **YDSA Charter** ~ Kalid ~ 6 minutes

**Alternative Grading Method Showcase Name Solicitation** ~ Mathilda, Tristan and Joel ~ 5 minutes

**Check-Ins & Attendance** ~ Bobbie ~ 2 minutes  
- LB & Committee Meetings  
- External Events

**Commissioner of Higher Education Update** ~ Kalid ~ 2 minutes

**Issue-Based Work Follow Up** ~ Bobbie ~ 20 minutes

**Committee Updates** ~ Committee Chairs ~ 2 minutes

**Cabinet Updates** ~ Cabinet Members ~ 2 minutes

**President Updates** ~ Bobbie ~ 5 minutes  
- Nov 10th BoT, SLT, MCSG Event
- Student input in implementing the strategic plan
- Faculty Meeting Attendance
- Election Updates
- Please use Slack!
- Class nights / year-group events

Announcements ~ 5 minutes